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Jahangir Hossain, J: 
 

By this Rule the opposite parties were 

asked to show cause as to why the 

proceeding in C.R Case No. 194 of 2017 

[Khulshi] filed under section 27 of the 

Real Estate Unnayan-O-Bebosthapona Ain, 
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2010, now pending in the Court of 

Metropolitan Magistrate, Cognizance Court 

No. 02, Chattogram should not be quashed 

and/or pass such other or further order or 

orders as to this Court may seem fit and 

proper.  

 The fact of the case, in a nutshell is 

that the opposite party No. 02 being 

complainant filed a petition of complaint 

before the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, 

Chattogram alleging, inter alia that he is 

the land-owner and the accused-petitioner 

No.01 is the Chairman, accused-petitioner 

No.05 is the Managing Director and 

remaining are Directors of the developer-

company namely “Singular Development 

Limited”. The accused-petitioners offered 

the complainant to develop his land and the 

complainant accepted their offer. 

Thereafter, both the parties executed a 

deed of agreement, being Deed No. 16166 and 
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a power of attorney, being No. 16167, both 

registered on 22.08.2010 giving power to 

the accused-petitioners to develop the 

complainant’s land on conditions that the 

accused-petitioners shall have to pay Tk. 

30,00,000/-[thirty lakh] as signing money 

out of which Tk. 20,00,000/-[twenty lakh] 

has been paid and rest Tk. 10,00,000/[ten 

lakh] was to be paid within 03[three] 

months after the date of registration of 

the agreement. Permission from the 

Chattogram Development Authority [shortly 

the CDA] by the accused-petitioners to be 

taken within six months and the building to 

be constructed within forty months from the 

date of its inception of the work and the 

complainant would get 45% of his portion of 

the share after construction. After 

completion of the formalities, the accused-

petitioners did not start the work nor did 

they take possession of the complainant’s 
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land despite several requests to the 

accused-petitioners and lastly, vide 

exchange of legal notices notified the 

accused-petitioners to start development-

work but with no effect. Hence, the 

complainant has filed the instant case 

against the accused-petitioners. 

 Having examined the complainant under 

section 200 of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure [briefly the Cr.P.C] the 

Metropolitan Magistrate took cognizance and 

issued summons against the accused-

petitioners by order dated 24.07.2017. The 

accused petitioners appeared in the case 

and thereafter, filed an application before 

this Court under section 561A of the Cr.P.C 

for quashment of the entire proceeding of 

the case and obtained the instant rule with 

an order of stay from this Court by order 

dated 14.01.2018. The ad-interim order of 

stay has been extended from time to time.   
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 Mr. Foysal Dastagir, learned Advocate 

for the accused-petitioners, at the very 

outset, contends that as per clause 10 of 

the agreement, the complainant on his own 

must complete some mutations, land tax and 

other formalities over the land and shall 

deposit all the necessary documents after 

its completion and give exclusive 

possession of the land to the accused-

petitioners so that they could start 

developing work. The accused-petitioners 

through different letters, oral request and 

even legal notice approached the 

complainant to comply with clause 10 of the 

registered Deed of Agreement but he has 

miserably failed to do so. It is further 

contended that the accused-petitioners, in 

compliance of clause 20 which refers to 

arbitration of dispute it arises between 

the parties, offered the complainant to 
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resolve the dispute but he did not pay heed 

to that effect.  

As per section 36 of the Real Estate 

Unnayan -O- Bebosthapona Ain, 2010 

[hereinafter referred to as Ain] any 

dispute between the developer and the land 

owner must be resolved themselves through 

arbitration. If not amicably solved, the 

parties can opt for resolving the matter 

under Arbitration Act 2001 following the 

proper procedure. But the complainant did 

not avail the said course of action rather 

instituted the criminal proceeding which is 

barred by law and as such, the proceeding 

brought against the accused petitioners is 

an abuse of the process of the court and 

the same is liable to be quashed for 

securing ends of justice. 

 On the other hand, Mr. Md. Zahed-Ul- 

Anwar, learned Advocate for the opposite 

party No. 02 by filing counter-affidavit 
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submits that the complainant mutated 0835 

decimals of land to be constructed by the 

accused-petitioners as per clause 2 of the 

deed of agreement wherein it has been 

stated that if the complainant fails to 

mutate his name in some of the land but the 

remaining being mutated shall be 

constructed after taking approval from the 

CDA.  

 Learned Advocate further submits that 

on 12.07.2012 the complainant [opposite 

party No. 02] served notice to the accused-

petitioners demanding compensation and also 

requested for starting construction work. 

Thereafter, the opposite party No.02 again 

served another legal notice on 21.03.2013 

and finally sent a legal notice through 

registered post on 01.12.2016 [signed on 

29.11.2016] to resolve the dispute by 

Arbitration Tribunal within 30 days from 

the date of its receipt. It is further 
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submitted that there are so many questions 

of facts involved in this Case which cannot 

be judged under section 561A of the Cr.P.C 

and as such, the Rule is liable to be 

discharged with cost.  

 Mr. MMG Sarwar, learned Assistant 

Attorney General appearing on behalf of the 

State-opposite party No.01 referring to the 

decision held in the case of Shahnawaz 

Akhand–Vs-State and another, reported in 16 

BLC [2011] 438 submits that it is not 

mandatory to exhaust the arbitration clause 

as cited in the deed of agreement before 

filing the complaint because the alleged 

offence is a distinct offence committed by 

the accused-petitioners. 

 Heard the contentions of learned 

Advocates of both the sides, perused the 

application filed under section 561A of the 

Cr.P.C along with the petition of 

complaint, deed of agreement, counter-
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affidavit filed by the opposite party No. 

02 and other connected documents annexed 

herewith wherefrom it transpires that the 

dispute, based on non-compliance, has been 

ascended between the land owner and the 

developer-company who executed a deed of 

agreement and a power of attorney in order 

to construct building over the scheduled 

land measuring 0941 decimals cited in the 

petition of complaint. It appears from the 

petition of complaint that the opposite 

party No. 02 received an amount of Tk. 

20,00,000/-[twenty lakh] out of Tk. 

30,00,000/-[thirty lakh] as signing money 

from the developer [accused-petitioner 

No.05]. As per Deed of Agreement, the 

complainant’s liability was that he would 

mutate his name in the land and hand over 

the same to the accused petitioners 

accordingly. The opposite party No. 02 

mutated •0835 decimals of land out of •0941 
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decimals and requested the accused-

petitioner No. 05 through legal notices to 

construct the building over the land 

mutated as per clause 2 of the deed of 

agreement but the accused did not pay any 

heed to that effect. From the contentions 

of the learned Advocate for the accused-

petitioners it appears that during the 

course of correspondences the accused-

petitioners made blame upon the complainant 

that he has failed to hand over possession 

of the land whereupon the construction work 

was supposed to be done. This argument 

cannot be considered at this stage under 

section 561A of the Cr.P.C rather it can be 

looked into at the time of taking evidence. 

 Now let us see whether there is any bar 

by the Ain, 2010 to initiate a criminal 

case against the accused-petitioners 

without exhausting the provisions laid down 

thereof. Section 27 under which the case 
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has been lodged by the opposite party No. 

02 stipulates as follows:  

“10 z ®X−imf¡l La«ÑL fËa¡lZ¡j§mL Afl¡−dl 

cäz- k¢c ®L¡e ®X−imf¡l ®L¡e i§¢jl j¡¢m−Ll p¢qa ¢l−um 

H−ØVV Eæue ¢ho−u Q¥¢J² pÇf¡ce L¢lu¡ h¡ −œ²a¡ hl¡hl ¢l−um 

H−ØV−Vl hl¡Ÿfœ pÇf¡ce L¢lu¡ ace¤k¡u£ ®L¡e L¡kÑH²j NËqe 

e¡ L−l h¡ Bw¢nL L¡kÑH²j NËqZ L¢lu¡ ¢he¡ L¡l−Z Ah¢nø L¡S 

ApÇf¡¢ca AhØq¡u ®g¢mu¡ l¡−M Hhw a‹eÉ i¢̈jl j¡¢mL−L 

h¡, ®rœja, ®œ²a¡−L ®L¡el¦f B¢bÑL p¤¢hd¡ fËc¡e e¡ L−l a¡q¡ 

qC−m Eq¡ HC BC−el Ad£e HL¢V fËa¡lZ¡j§mL Afl¡d h¢mu¡ 

NZÉ qC−h Hhw EJ² Afl¡−dl SeÉ ®X−imf¡l Ae§dÄÑ 2(c¤C) 

hvpl L¡l¡cä Abh¡ Ae§dÅÑ 20(¢hn) mr V¡L¡ AbÑcä Abh¡ 

Eiuc−ä c¢äa qC−h z ” 

 It appears that admittedly, the 

accused-petitioner No.05 did not take any 

step to construct the building over the 

scheduled land which was not handed over to 

him by the complainant. Nothing has been 

found in the proceeding of the case that 

the accused petitioner No. 05 took step to 

get the possession of the land and 
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construct the building thereof. But there 

is an argument on behalf of him advanced by 

his learned Advocate that section 36 of the 

Ain has not been complied with by the 

opposite party No. 02 prior to lodging the 

instant case. Now we are to see what has 

been incorporated in section 36 of the Ain, 

2010 which runs as follows,  

“ 36z ¢h−l¡d ¢eØf¢šz (1) ¢l−um H−ØVV fËLÒf 

h¡Øah¡u−el ®k ®L¡e fkÑ¡−u fËLÒf pw¢nÔø −œ²a¡, ®X−imf¡l, Abh¡ 

i¢̈jl j¡¢m−Ll j−dÉ HC BC−el d¡l¡ 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 

28, 29 Hhw 30 H h¢ZÑa Afl¡−dl SeÉ h¡ a¡q¡−cl j−dÉ pÇf¡¢ca 

Q¥¢J²l ®L¡e ¢hd¡e mwO−el SeÉ ja¢h−l¡−dl pª¢ø qC−m frNZ, 

fËb−j ¢e−S−cl j−dÉ B−f¡®o Eq¡ ¢eØf¢šl ®Qø¡ L¢l−hez 

(2) Efd¡l¡ (1) Ae¤k¡u£ B−f¡−ol fc−rf NËq−Zl fl k¢c 

®L¡e f−rl Apq−k¡¢Na¡l SeÉ Eq¡ hÉbÑ q|u a−h Aflfr ¢hh¡cj¡e 

¢hou¢V ¢eØf¢šl SeÉ p¡¢mp BCe, 2001 ®j¡a¡−hL p¡¢mp£ 

VÊ¡Ch¤Ée¡−m k¡Ju¡l A¢ifË¡u  hÉJ² L¢lu¡ Aflfr−L ®e¡¢Vn fËc¡e 

L¢l−hez  

(3) Efd¡l¡ (2) Hl Ad£e ®e¡¢Vn fË¡fL EJ² −e¡¢Vn 

fË¡¢çl 30(¢œn) ¢c−el j−dÉ ®e¡¢Vn ®fËl−Ll p¢qa ®k±bi¡−h p¡¢mp£ 

VÊ¡Ch¤Ée¡m NWe L¢l−hez  
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(4) p¡¢mp BCe, 2001 H k¡q¡ ¢LR¤C b¡L¥L e¡ ®Le, 

frNZ LaÑªL N¢Wa p¡¢mp£ VÊ¡Ch¤Ée¡−ml ®l¡−uc¡c frNZ Hhw 

a¡q¡−cl j¡dÉ−j h¡ Ad£−e c¡h£c¡l ®k−L¡e hÉ¢J²l Efl h¡dÉLl 

qC−h Hhw Eq¡l ¢hl¦−Ü ®L¡e Bc¡m−a ®L¡e f−rl Bf¢š E›¡f−el 

A¢dL¡l b¡¢L−h e¡z (5) Ef-d¡l¡ (3) ®j¡a¡−hL frNZ p¡¢mp£ 

VÊ¡Ch§Ée¡m NW−e hÉbÑ qC−m ®k−L¡e fr ¢hh¡cj¡e ¢hou¢V ¢hQ¡−ll 

SeÉ HC BC−el Ad£e Efk¤J² Bc¡m−a j¡jm¡ c¡−ul L¢l−a 

f¡¢l−hez ” 

 When the law itself says incorporating 

section 36 in the Ain, that initially the 

parties shall try to compromise the dispute 

between them and if such initiative fails, 

an aggrieved party shall send notice upon 

the person who shows non-coperation with 

him. From the date of receipt of the 

notice, both parties shall jointly 

constitute an Arbitration Tribunal and the 

decision of the arbitration tribunal shall 

be binding upon both parties. But if the 

parties fail to constitute Arbitration 

Tribunal, then the aggrieved party may file 

the criminal proceeding before the 
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competent court of law. Here, it is 

compulsory/mandatory upon the parties to 

exhaust the arbitration clause prior to 

bringing any allegation under the Ain, 

2010. It is not like the case of 16 BLC 

[2011] 438 in which it has been found that 

there was an arbitration clause inserted in 

the deed of agreement without referring to 

any law of the land but in the present case 

the arbitration clause has been stated in 

the deed of agreement as per section 36 of 

the Ain, 2010. Therefore, the very law 

itself says, that prior to lodging any case 

under the Ain the aggrieved party has to 

meet the aforesaid requirement of the Ain. 

So the contention of the learned AAG is not 

relevant in the present case in hand. 

However, it appears from petition of 

complaint that the accused-petitioner No. 

05 as per deed of agreement paid Tk. 

20,00000/-[twenty lakh] as signing money to 
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the opposite party No. 02 after execution 

of the deed of agreement and power of 

attorney. The opposite party No. 02 mutated 

the maximum portion of the land measuring 

•0835 decimals out of •0940 and urged the 

accused-petitioner No.05 orally and even 

through legal notice to take over the 

possession of the land and construct 

building thereon but had no effect to it. 

The accused-petitioner No.05 has failed to 

pay the remaining signing money of Tk. 

10,00000/-[ten lakh] within three months. 

He has also failed to obtain approval of 

building plan from CDA within 06[six] 

months and has also failed to construct the 

building over the scheduled land within 

forty months as per the deed. It also 

appears that the complainant [opposite 

party No. 02] tried to hand over the 

possession of the land to the accused-

petitioner No. 05 after completion of 
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mutation of •0835 decimals of lands out 

•0940 decimals but it was all in vain. The 

opposite party No. 02 thereafter, served 

legal notice to him on 12.07.2012 and also 

made requests on 25.09.2012 and 21.03.2013 

respectively. Lastly, he served another 

legal notice signed on 29.11.2016 to the 

accused-petitioner No. 05 by a registered 

post with acknowledgement due on 01.12.2016 

requesting him to constitute an Arbitration 

Tribunal in order to resolve the dispute 

but the accused-petitioner No. 05 did not 

pay any heed to that effect. Even, 

according to the petition of complaint the 

opposite party No. 02 along with some 

witnesses went to the office of the accused 

petitioner No. 05 on 18.06.2017 at 03:00 pm 

but he directly refused to abide by the 

deed of agreement. From the facts 

aforesaid, it is quite clear that a case is 

here against him in prima facie that has to 
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be proved by providing evidence at the 

trial.  

On perusal of the complaint petition it 

reveals that the opposite party No. 02 as 

complainant filed the instant case 

implicating 09[nine] persons including the 

managing director [accused-petitioner 

No.05] of the company in the commission of 

offence. The complainant did not make it 

clear in the complaint petition as to the 

involvement of the other accused-

petitioners except the accused-petitioner 

No.05, Managing Director of the company and 

whether they had any knowledge or 

complicity about the deed of agreement and 

the power of attorney. The complainant as 

the owner of the land and the accused-

petitioner No. 05 as the Managing Director 

of the company signed the deed of agreement 

and the accused-petitioner No.05 has been 

made attorney in order to sell out the 
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flats if the construction is done along 

with other necessary acts and deeds. The 

legal notices, which have been allegedly 

mentioned in the complaint-petition with 

particular dates, were also served by the 

complainant addressing the accused-

petitioner No. 05 only. Hence, the 

knowledge and participation by the other 

accused-petitioners becomes doubtful in the 

function of the alleged transaction. 

 If, the other accused-petitioners had 

no knowledge and participation in the 

dealing with the task of developing work as 

per deed of agreement, they will not be 

held responsible in the alleged crime under 

section 27 of the Ain. 

 Section 31 of the Real Estate Unnayan-

O-Bebosthapona Ain, 2010 which runs as 

follows,  

“31z −L¡Çf¡e£ LaªÑL Afl¡d pwOVex- HC BC−el 

Ad£e ®L¡e ®X−imf¡l ¢eN¢ja (incorporated) ®L¡Çf¡e£ 
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qC−m EJ² ®L¡Çf¡e£l j¡¢mL, f¢lQ¡mL h¡ ®L¡e LjÑLaÑ¡ k¡q¡l 

‘¡ap¡−l Hhw AwnNËq−Z HC BC−el Ad£e ®L¡e Afl¡d 

pwO¢Va qC−h ¢a¢e EJ² Afl¡−dl SeÉ hÉ¢J²Nai¡−h c¡u£ 

qC−hez” 

 According to this section, accused-

petitioner Nos. 2-9 must have knowledge and 

participation in the transaction but it is 

totally absent in this case. They may be 

chairman and directors of the company but 

merely on this point of view it cannot be 

said that they were involved in the alleged 

crime as brought by the complainant. From 

the entire dossier of the case before us it 

seems that the allegation against the other 

accused-persons is a very perfunctory one 

which does not constitute any offence 

against them, under the Ain, 2010. 

 According to the petition of complaint, 

the opposite party No. 02 informed the 

developer that the mutation of some land 

has been done in his name and requested to 
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take over the possession of the same to 

prepare plan for the construction with the 

permission from CDA. When it was not done 

by the developer then the dispute arose. As 

per section 36(1) of the Ain, 2010 opposite 

party No.02 made attempt to resolve the 

dispute within the ambit of both parties’ 

initiation. 

It also appears that opposite party No. 

02 invited the developer i.e accused-

petitioner No. 05 through legal notice in 

order to constitute Arbitration Tribunal 

under Salish Ain, 2001 within 30[thirty] 

days from the date of receipt of the 

notice. But Arbitration Tribunal could not 

be constituted due to the ignorance of the 

accused-petitioner No. 05 as alleged in the 

complaint-petition. It is to be noted here 

that the accused-petitioner No. 05 had 

invested and paid Tk. 20,00000/-[twenty 

lakh]  to the opposite party No. 02 as 
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signing money. And as such he ought to have 

shown his interest faster than the opposite 

party No. 02 to perform his part as per the 

Deed of Agreement but it was apparently 

silent on his part. If the land owner 

showed any sort of negligence in respect of 

the Deed, then the accused-petitioner No. 

05 could bring the allegation before 

appropriate court of law but he did not do 

so. Now, he is saying negligence was done 

by the opposite party No.02 that as defence 

materials and question of facts which 

cannot be verified under section 561A of 

the Cr.P.C. The present claim of the 

accused-petitioner No.05 may be taken into 

consideration at the time of trial of the 

case. And as such, we do not find merit in 

the Rule in respect of accused-petitioner 

No.05.   

 Therefore, the proceeding against the 

other accused-persons [petitioner Nos. 2-9] 
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except the accused-petitioner No. 05 is 

hereby quashed. In the above discussion and 

view, the rule is made absolute in part. 

  The order of stay, granted earlier 

shall stand vacated. 

The trial court is directed to proceed 

with the case against the accused-

petitioner No. 05 expeditiously.         

Communicate the Judgment and order at 

once.   

 

Md. Badruzzaman,J 
     I agree 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rashida/B.O 


